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Ancient Lifestyle

Briefing

Sunlight-starved Myopia

Fructose Revisited

This?

We have come a long way since
the 1990s when dietitians thought
that fructose, being kind to blood
sugar levels, was the perfect
answer to the mischiefs of table
sugar. We now know that fructose
has a dark side which is just as
bad.

Or this?

Health Policy
Medical Error: a Leading Cause of
Death

Professor George Bray estimates
that as long ago as 1997, the
average American was consuming
60 grams of fructose per day and
rising [4].

It is one of the better disguised
statistics: that medical treatment
can kill you – and at massive rates
Researchers find that a diet high in that are only surpassed by death
from cancer and heart disease.
fructose has drawbacks. By “high
In my talks I introduce this
in fructose,” they mean an intake
controversial fact with an air of
of 100 grams (20 teaspoons) per
apology, but the latest assessment
day. That is not so much by
has just been published in the
today’s
standards:
many
The myopia (short-sightedness)
reputable BMJ, the UK medic’s
epidemic in children is due to lack teenagers get to this level by
of sunlight, according to Professor drinking just four 12-ounce cans of trade journal [6].
According to Martin Makary MD
Scott Read of Queensland Univers- cola.
and team, Johns Hopkins School of
ity of Technology, Australia [1].
At this level of consumption,
Medicine, USA, more than 250,000
fructose undermines blood sugar
In the study, children with the
deaths per year in USA can be
control, provokes diarrhea and
least amount of outdoor light had
attributed to medical error.
the fastest progression of myopia. bloating, and drives up glucose
The researchers are keen to say
intolerance,
blood
pressure,
Says Prof. Read: “Children should
that the problem is NOT bad
cholesterol, triglycerides, and
spend at least 1 hour a day
doctors – it is just that, given the
insulin resistance.
outdoors.”
incredible complexity of modern
Why
does
fructose
create
such
In February it was announced that
medicine, things will go wrong.
mischief? One reason is the way it
half the world’s population will be
is metabolized. The power-plant in The system doesn’t help itself.
myopic by 2050 with 10% at risk
Death certificates have to give the
every cell relies on an enzyme
of blindness if present trends
cause of death – and the doctor
called
‘ATP’.
However,
the
continue.
chooses from a menu of options
conversion of fructose in the liver
My View? Of course foragers,
given by the International
also requires ATP.
who spend their entire lives outClassification of Diseases (ICD)
Here lies the danger. If too much
of-doors, famously have perfect
billing codes. There is no code for
fructose is consumed, the excess
eyesight to the end of their days.
‘medical error’ let alone the facility
But all this is familiar territory: see fructose, by competing for ATP,
to identify what the error is, or
drains it from its primary duty – of how it came about.
Outdoor Life for Eyesight, Aug 2013
[2] and Myopia and Time Indoors, Nov powering the cell [5].
Says Makary: "The medical coding
2015 [3].
One result of ATP depletion is
system was designed to maximize
See: Ocean Views for Mental Health, p? increased inflammation and
billing for physician services, not
scarring in the liver… > p. 3
to collect health statistics." > p. 4
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Daft Headlines

“A Columbian Red Tailed boa constrictor is taken out into the sunshine to top up his vitamin C levels”

Daily Mail: http://dailym.ai/1WJMvUp
The UK’s tabloid The Daily Mail
provides much amusement for
our critical mill, but this is the
first time it gives us a ‘Spot the
Mistake’ opportunity!
Our readers are exceptionally
discerning so no prizes for
pointing it out. Thanks to sharpeyed Natalie Morris, UK, for
bringing this to our attention.

News Flashes
Paleolithic Diet for Diabetics
A much needed study has just
been published [7] to reinforce
the work of Prof. Karin O'Dea,
University of South Australia,
who, in the 1980s, cured diabetic
Aborigines by returning them to
live a traditional, huntergatherer, lifestyle [8].
This new, ground-breaking study,
put diabetic patients on a Paleolithic diet. Furthermore, one
group did regular exercise, a
second group did extra-strength
physical activity.
The subjects were overweight or
obese diabetics aged 30 – 70
years for males and post menopausal for women.
What was this Paleo diet? In one
way (see later) it is more strict
than even we propose! It was
based on: “lean meat, fish,
seafood, eggs, vegetables, fruit,
berries, and nuts. Excluded were:
Cereals, dairy products, legumes,
refined fats, refined sugars and
salt.” [So far, so good.]
“Up to 15 grams per day were
allowed of olive oil or rapeseed oil
(Canola oil) and ‘small amounts’
of honey and vinegar.” [Also
good].
“Coffee and tea were restricted to
300 grams (1.2 cups) per day,

and red wine to a maximum of
one glass per week.”
Wow! That is really purist and, in
my view, beyond what is strictly
necessary. But of course this
regimen produced spectacular
results.
With regard to physical activity,
all participants had to do at least
30 minutes per day of brisk
walking or something similar.
In addition, the heavy exercise
group did a fairly grueling
regimen of resistance training
including “leg presses, seated leg
extensions, leg curls, hip raises,
flat and incline bench presses,
seated rows, dumbbell rows, lat
pull-downs, shoulder raises, back
extensions, burpees *, sit-ups,
step-ups, and wall ball shots.”
Yes, the results were spectacular
for BOTH groups. The researchers
conclude that: “A Paleolithic diet
improves fat mass and metabolic
balance including insulin
sensitivity, glycemic control, and
the hunger hormone, leptin in
subjects with type 2 diabetes.” In
addition: “Exercise training …
preserves lean mass in men and
increases cardiovascular fitness.”
(Women did not experience
similar benefits.)
Significantly, the Paleo regimen
was MORE EFFECTIVE than a Mediterranean diet, particularly with
control of leptin.
My View? About time! It is thirty
years since Karin O’Dea did her
pioneering studies with diabetic
Australian Aborigines – and
almost as long since we have
been promoting the Paleo lifestyle
to control type II diabetes.
We even have many followers
who have succeeded with these
precepts: see Steve Sellin,
diabetes survivor [9,10].
See also: my YouTube video for
www.uggfoods.com:

As a Type II diabetic, what kind of food is
best for me? http://bit.ly/1ZLZG5h
and,

Food for Diabetics, Aug 2013 [11].
My thanks to reader James Vakos
for drawing this study to my
attention.
*

Never heard of a Burpee? See
https://youtu.be/JZQA08SlJnM
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Cholesterol Hypothesis Debunked
I have written on many occasions
about how we have been bamboozled into believing that
cholesterol is a ‘CAUSE’ of
arteriosclerosis when even the
birds in the trees sing that it is
simply a symptom of other things
going wrong. See: Statin: Two-faced
Harlot, March 2015 [12].
In support there is yet another
study – in the prestigious BMJ no
less – calling into question the
common wisdom [13].
The study by an international
team, headed by independent
researcher, Uffe Ravnskov M.D.
of Denmark, finds that there is
absolutely NO connection between
levels of ‘bad’ LDL and CVD or,
indeed, death from all causes.
In fact, in people over 60 years
old, LOW ‘bad’ LDL levels were
linked to INCREASED risk of
death!
My View? We simply cannot
allow ourselves to be hoodwinked
by BigPharma’s vested interests
and the medical establishment’s
intellectual inertia.
We KNOW that cholesterol dysfunction is a product of lifestyle
errors. The only way is to TAKE
CONTROL for ourselves and APPLY
that knowledge. See: The Role of
Cholesterol, Deadly Harvest,
Chapter 9, page 239 [14].
Oh, and by the way, another
member of the research team, Dr
Malcolm Kendrick, wrote a book
back in 2008 (which is still selling
well): The Great Cholesterol Con,
http://amzn.to/1WOTf3m

“Not all Calories are the same”
I wrote on this very topic in May
2013 [15]. I now find that Dr
Cara Ebbeling and her team at
Harvard University, USA carried
out an interesting experiment
which adds a level of detail [16].
Three groups of subjects were
put on each of three controlled
diets:
A) Low fat, high carb;
B) Low GI, medium Glycemic
Load;
C) Very low starches and sugars.
Although each diet contained the
SAME NUMBER OF CALORIES, the A)
diet REDUCED Total Energy
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Expenditure (TEE) and REDUCED
Resting Energy Expenditure
(REE).
In other words, it didn’t burn off
calories as well as the other diets.
The B) diet was intermediate and
the C) diet was best at burning
off calories. Compared to the A)
diet it burned off 67 kcal/day
more while resting (REE), and
300 kcal/day total (TEE).
The authors have no ready
answer as to what might be going
on. They measured physical
activity, thyroid hormone, energy
used in digestion, stress hormone
levels and many other possible
factors – to no avail.
But they did find that the A) diet
had other drawbacks: it increased
levels of the hunger hormone,
leptin, increased insulin
resistance and increased
triglycerides.
Meanwhile the C) diet REDUCED
inflammation in general, and
REDUCED a major indicator of
inflammation, ‘C-reactive
protein’.
My View? Good news: The C)
diet most closely resembles the
Paleo regimen – in fact, according
to one of the research team, Dr
David Ludwig, although “low
carb”, the C) diet had lashings of
vegetables, salads and fruits
[17].
But it is still a mystery why it
should be so good at burning
calories – but it reinforces the
notion that: ‘not all calories are
created equal’.

Obesity & Male Infertility
"Obesity is a metabolic disease
that promotes a strong hormonal
dysfunction.” So opines Professor
Pedro F. Oliveira at University of
Porto, Portugal [18]. “Sub-fertility
or infertility are silent problems
that overweight/obese men have
to face.”
“It is well known that male
reproductive health is under the
control of the individual’s
nutritional status and also of a
tight network of regulatory
signals, particularly hormonal
signaling.”
My View? In a very real way,
obesity is not just a lifestyle

choice, it threatens removal from
the gene pool.
If this carries on, will we see
people who are genetically
predisposed to leanness, spread
their genes more fruitfully? That
is the Darwinian logic of the
current worldwide obesity
epidemic.

Ancient Lifestyle
Ocean Views for Mental Health
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example, a difficult first night in a
strange hotel room is particularly
well known by business travelers.
Now Japanese researchers have
measured precisely what is
happening. They find that the left
hemisphere in the brain stays
more awake – in effect, keeping
watch [21].
They explain that: “Troubled
sleep in an unfamiliar environment is an act for survival over
an unfamiliar and potentially
dangerous environment.
“It keeps one hemisphere more
vigilant than the other hemisphere as a night watch. It wakes
the sleeper up when unfamiliar
external signals are detected.”

Enlarge: http://tinyurl.com/zuv6x86

I have reported many studies
finding that the absence of green
spaces leads to a deep sense of
alienation. Our savanna-bred
natures need to feel ‘at home’!
Now, in an interesting twist, a
study finds a similar effect with
the absence of ‘blue space’ – that
is: ‘ocean views’ [19].
New Zealand researchers find
that people with sea views suffer
fewer mood disorders and less
anxiety & psychological distress.
Why would we find views of large
bodies of water so reassuring?
Perhaps that too recalls our
ancestral homeland.
Our ancient ancestors grew up in
the African Rift Valley which was,
and still is, richly endowed with
fresh-water lakes of which the
largest is Lake Victoria.
Indeed the fish and shellfish from
these lakes were (and are) a rich
source of the omega-3 fish-oils,
DHA and EPA, which enabled our
ancient ancestors to grow large
brains [20]. Maybe our brains are
deeply wired, beseeching us to
seek out this kind of resource.
My View? We see it all the time
here in the Mediterranean: not
only do people want to reside in
the sunshine and the palm trees,
like us (the photo above is the
view from our patio), they want
the sea-views too!

First Night Effect & Poor Sleep
In an unfamiliar environment,
people often sleep less well. For

My View? Is this a ‘Just-so’
story? It is as plausible as any
other explanation for the socalled ‘First Night Effect’ which,
apparently, is a common
phenomenon.
In our modern lives we shift
around unfamiliar physical
locations all the time. We just do
it quite uncaring as to any impact
on our psyches.
But, however we rough-hew
them, our lives are subtly manipulated by our savanna-bred
natures.
Continued from Page 1

Briefing: Fructose Revisited
Another is boosted creation of
fats leading to fatty liver and
increased production of uric acid.
Too much uric acid is a factor in
gout, high blood pressure,
cardiovascular disease, type 2
diabetes, metabolic syndrome,
and a form of kidney stones.
Much mischief, therefore, comes
just from this aspect of
overdosing on fructose.
Recent studies [22] find that
even moderate consumption of
fructose by adolescents increases
blood pressure, fasting glucose
levels, insulin resistance, and
inflammatory cytokines; they
have lower ‘good’ HDL cholesterol
and adiponectin, a hormone
which regulates (amongst many
things) glucose and fatty acid
oxygenation; they also are more
likely to have internal belly fat, a
risk factor for CVD and diabetes.
Continued: Next Month
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Continued from Page 1

Medical Error
Other commentators have said
that the medical industry should
adopt the same attitude as the
airline industry where there is no
culture of blame or litigation, just
the desire to find out what went
wrong and to learn the lessons.
My View? I often say that the
best health plan is not to get
sick!
That might sound a little flippant,
but we are not born to be
decrepit at any age.
In old age, foragers stayed fully
functioning until the last days of
their lives. That is the famous
‘cliff-edge mortality’. Unlike us
moderns, who suffer infirmity for
many years before the end of our
lives, forager infirmity is delayed
until the last few days – a
phenomenon known as
‘compression of morbidity’.

When the time came, there was
no identifiable cause – just
‘general system failure’ where
everything shuts down at once.
Then we can truly say that people
died of ‘Old Age’.
But even if a modern person does
die of ‘Old Age’ the doctor cannot
put it down as a cause of death.
That, too, is not an option on the
International Classification of
Diseases menu of options. So this
vital piece of information is also
missing from the statistics.

Spreading the Word
Edith Morrey & Extreme Age
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We were happy to visit our oldest
supporter, Edith Morrey, when on
speaking tour in California during
February.
We are delighted to report that
Edith, who is still fully functioning,
celebrated her 104th birthday last
month.
Edith, inspired by pioneering
naturopath to the stars, Gayelord
Hauser, has been diet conscious
since the 1930s. Above all, she
fights, successfully, to avoid the
need for medical treatment. See:
Medical Error, page 1.
For more about Edith, see:
Centenarian Edith Morrey, May 2012
[23].
On-going Program of Talks
This month, private audiences only

Enlarge: http://bit.ly/1USQqux
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